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The entry of the Ottoman Empire into the First World War and committing the
Armenian Genocide that had been cogitated by the Young Turks since the Adana
massacres in 1909, was also a devastating blow to the Armenian press published in
Constantinople, Smyrna (Izmir) and several centers of Western Armenia. The tragic fate
faced by Western Armenians was to be shared by its press as well.
The Young Turks activating their genocidal policy against the Armenians of
Constantinople, first began total recruitment of men whose fate had already been
predetermined. Since the declaration of war the ambassadors of the Entente countries
had left Constantinople and this provided the Young Turks with the freedom to realize
their insane program of exterminating Armenians. In the Spring of 1915 a mixed
assemblage of the Armenians of Constantinople visited the Grand Vizier Said Halim
pasha and expressed their deep concern and trepidation in regard to the applied
extermination policy1, but there had been no adequate response and the genocidal
actions against Armenians continued2. In fact the Western Armenians had been
declared outlaws.
On April 24 1915, hundreds prominent public figures of the Armenian community
in Constantinople were arrested, sent into exile and killed3. The entire Armenian
community of Constantinople were to be the next, as the American missionary Jacks
noted4. In this respect J. Lepsius wrote that after some serious applications from
ambassadors in Constantinople the Young Turks “abandoned the idea of imposing the
general deportation methods on the Armenian population of Constantinople and Izmir.
But they silently continued the deportation of the Armenians of Constantinople. A total of
10 thousand people have been deported and there is no information on their new place
of residence”5.
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In October 1915 Prof. H. Hakobyan wrote from Constantinople: “There is no one
left in Constantinople. We see no Armenian in the streets. “Indigence and anti-living
conditions are terrible. Most of the provincials have been deported from
Constantinople”6. He referred to the Armenian natives7 from Western Armenia living in
Constantinople whose deportation had begun earlier in August 1915.
On December 7, 1915 the German ambassador in Constantinople Count Paul
Wolff- Metternich reported to the Reichskanzler, that lately about 4000 Armenians also
from Constantinople had been deported to Anatolia (Asia Minor-A.Kh.) and that “the
remaining 80.000 Armenians still living in Constantinople” are to be gradually deported,
“30.000 having already been deported during the summer and a further 30.000 having
fled. Should a stop be put to this, then more severe means are necessary”8.
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There is only scarce information from the years 1915-1918 about the Western
Armenian press, its contents and relationships with the authorities. The Armenian
newspapers of Constantinople and Smyrna of those years almost have not been
preserved. As far as it concerns Western Armenia there neither remained a reader, nor
a newspaper.
The existing data (about the Armenian newspapers of Constantinople and
Smyrna) for which nowadays we mainly owe to Teodik’s “Calendar for Everyone” and T.
Azatyan’s famous work dedicated to the newspaper “Zhamanak” («Ժամանակ» “Time”) allow us to form some opinion about this problem.
Teodik’s “Calendar for Everyone” conveys irreplaceable information about the
Armenian press, editors, censorship pressure and Constantinople literary and
journalistic reality of the first decades of the century. He referred to four newspapers
that survived during the years of World War I, namely “Byzandion” («Բիւզանդիոն»),
“Zhamanak”, “Verjin Lur” («Վերջին լուր» “The Latest News”) and “Jeride-i-sharkie”
(“Eastern Herald”) which was published using Armenian letters. They were in a halfdead state, enervated under the censorship whip and survived only nominally, which
was planned for them by the Young Turks government. They tolerated the existence of
those newspapers only for the purpose of propaganda, in order to show the seeming
security and complete cultural life of Armenians in Constantinople. This press was
obliged not to react to the military defeats of Turkey and its allies, to the deportations of
Armenians from Western Armenia, to the mass slaughters and other realities.
With bibliographic scrupulousness Teodik enumerates the Armenian newspapers
published during the decade before the Armistice, including party editions too, and he
adds interesting details about their editors. Teodik also gives information, having the
source value, about several newspapers published in Constantinople during the years
of the Genocide, as well as much more completely about the periodicals published from
1918 till the beginning of 1920.
From the viewpoint of the Armenian press history, Teodik’s information about the
exiled editors (also not exiled) from Constantinople during the years of the war and
concerning the few that returned from exile is very valuable. It is mentioned that E.
Otyan, A. Antonyan, A. Shamtantchyan, B. Kechyan, E. Tolayan and A.
Myubahyatchyan returned from exile9.
In their memoirs published later the renowned representatives of journalism
convey reliable information about the press of that period. Of cognitive value are the
memoirs of E. Otyan, E. Tolayan, H. Aramyan, H. Siruni and others and the reflections
on them: though they are incoherent and fragmental, they contain factually accurate
details10. E. Otyan’s peculiar narration leaves no doubt that the Young Turks had
9
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launched the monstrous plan of genocide with mass arrests of intellectuals as well,
including the press figures. E. Otyan starts his narration by giving the gradually
increasing number of names of editor-journalists and other representatives of the
intelligentsia arrested on April 24, 1915 (Barsegh Shahpaz, N. Taghavaryan, V.
Torgomyan, E. Tolayan, A. Antonyan and many more). “Then we understood that it was
the first monstrous episode of the hellish plan to exterminate the Armenian nation, that
was taking place”, - E. Otyan writes11. E. Otyan himself hid for some time but then he
was arrested and banished, but by chance joined those few intellectuals who survived
the Genocide.
During those years the Western Armenian press of Constantinople and Smyrna,
because of the Turkish censorship, could not touch upon topics evoking national
feelings or have serious content interesting for the reader. The volume of the
newspapers already testifies to the fact of their non-existence. This is apparent in the
volume changes of “Zhamanak” that survived together with a few newspapers. Since
September 2, 1914 the newspaper was published in two pages which were filled with a
satirical column “Morning Tickets” by E. Otyan, and of course with political news
imposed by censorship. In January, 1915 “Zhamanak” returned to its previous 4-page
volume, but “Morning Tickets” by E. Otyan, as well as his satirical novel “Parish
councilor’s wife” ceased to exist. Since February 21, 1916 “Zhamanak” was again
confined to two pages12, probably returning to its 4-page volume after the Armistice, in
the autumn of 1918.
During the war years the misleading, misinformed propaganda of the Young Turks
came to replace the press in the form of newspaper appendixes. “During those four
years”, - writes Teodik, - “the delivery boys in the streets had only wet newspapers and
ilave (appendix - A. Kh.) without a leading article, without literature and concept;
colorless and deformed pieces of paper, which were everything but a newspaper”13.
The newspapers remained silent about news like the failures of Ottoman Turkey at the
front, massacres and extermination of Armenians in Western Armenia, displacement
and deportation of wanderers (emigrants from Western Armenia) and intelligentsia from
Constantinople, etc. It was not allowed to write about events that even indirectly could
somehow be favorable for the Entente Powers. Such efforts of the newspapers were
strictly prohibited by German-Turkish censors. H. Aramyan, an employee of the
newspaper “Verjin Lur” that survived through 1914-1918, wrote that since the first days
of the war “a strict censorship was established” and that during those days the whole
Armenian press “was very reserved, cautious and discreet”. In autumn 1914 “Verjin Lur”
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had published an anti-war article translated by H. Aramyan from the German socialdemocratic newspaper “Vorwärts”. The Young Turks’ military censorship had not been
satisfied with just threatening to close the newspaper. The Armenian censors of the
newspaper were dismissed, and the police started chasing H. Aramyan. “Tigran Zaven
[a well-known publicist-journalist, editor of the newspapers “Yerkri Dzayne” («Երկրի
ձայնը» - “The Voice of the Country”), “Yerkir” («Երկիր» - “Country”), “Zhoghovurd”
(«Ժողովուրդ» - “People”), etc. - A. Kh.] saved me, I hardly escaped. Two policemen
were chasing after me” - H. Aramyan writes14.
The Young Turks’ military censorship had indeed become a punitive institution for
reporters. On this matter Av. Papazyan noted: “From that moment on exile became an
ordinary phenomenon”15.
The same censorship supported in every possible way the unsubstantiated and
false information of the Turkish press on the “constant victories” of Turkey and its allies
in the war.
Instead, the Turkish press was full of cheap and vulgar attacks against any
information that contradicted the internal and external genocidal policy of Turkey and
called for revenge addressed to the internal enemies: Armenians and Greeks.
The Young Turks almost completely liquidated the Armenian press. In 1914, 25 of
more than 30 newspapers and magazines published in Constantinople stopped being
published, which was nothing else but the massacre of media16. In the years, before the
war several morning [“Zhamanak”, “Azatamart” («Ազատամարտ» - “War for Freedom”),
“Nor Ashkharh” («Նոր աշխարհ» - “New World”), “Hayrenik” («Հայրենիք» “Motherland”), “Aravot” («Առաւօտ» - “Morning”), “Arevelk” («Արեւելք» - “East”)] and
evening [“Byzandion” and “Banber” («Բանբեր» - “Messenger”) (later - “Verjin Lur”)], as
well as shortly issued daily “Lusardzak” («Լուսարձակ» - “Spotlight”)17 newspapers
were published in Constantinople. Before the war and during its initial period those
newspapers were mainly closed due to administrative and censorship brutal sanctions.
Through 1915-1918 only four [Byzandion”, “Zhamanak”, “Verjin Lur” and “Jeride-isharkie” in Turkish using Armenian letters]18 of Armenian newspapers (being completely
deprived of informational and content features of press) were preserved in
14
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Constantinople. First of all, the first two - “Byzandion” and “Zhamanak” were among the
most reputable and popular Western Armenian newspapers. Together with “Verjin Lur”
their preservation was necessary for the Ittihad falsified propaganda to show as if “the
untroubled life” of Armenians in Constantinople, but contrary to such a falsehood, as a
brutal reality, massacres and deportations had been raging all over the Ottoman
Empire. Certainly the fact that those newspapers were non-party was taken into
consideration. But such an approach was not an obstacle for the authorities to
persecute the newspaper employees that were detestable for them, e.g. editors Ashot
and Paruyr Kechyan (“Byzandion”) and E. Otyan - a member of the editorial board of
“Zhamanak”. As to “Jeride-i-sharkie”, it was the only newspaper in Turkish using
Armenian letters that was published in Constantinople, which could serve as an
argument for the Young Turks’ hypocritical claims.
Naturally the picture was the same in Smyrna, with a much smaller number of
newspapers. In 1914 the three periodicals published here [“Ashkhatank” («Ախատանք»
- “Labour”), “Knar” («Քնար» - “Lyre”) biweekly, and “Hay Grakanutyun” («Հայ
գրականութիւն» - “Armenian Literature”) magazine were closed. In 1914 the daily
“Dashinq” («Դաշինք» - “Alliance”) was also closed. As S. Partevyan testifies: “After
about a five-year interval, after the Armistice he (the editor of that newspaper H.
Mamuryan - A. Kh.) resumed his newspaper “Dashink” the name of which was changed
into “Arevelyan Mamul” («Արեւելեան մամուլ» “Eastern Press”) in June of 1919”19.
Through 1915-1918 no Armenian newspaper was published in Smyrna. It should be
added that “Dashink” had an apparent Ramkavar or reorganized Hnchak orientation that
could not be tolerated by the Young Turk authorities filled with extreme hatred towards
the Armenian parties and their press. Besides, in 1915 the Young Turk authorities were
going to deport and massacre the whole Armenian population of Smyrna and its
outskirts20. The final genocide against the whole Armenian population of Smyrna and its
outskirts was committed by the Turkish slaughterers in 192221.
The annihilating policy of the Young Turks against the Armenian press was much
more drastic and severe in Western Armenia proper and other Armenian populated
areas of the Ottoman Empire. In 1914, the year immediately preceding the Genocide of
1915, all the 18 newspapers and magazines published in those territories (Van,
Kharberd, Sebastia, Tokat, Erzurum, Khotorjour, Yerznka, Nikomedia, Trapezunt,
Partizak, etc.) were closed.
The Turkish censorship and the military authorities first of all directed their attacks
against the party and satirical publications. The Young Turks violently turned the
religious paper “Tatchar” («Տաճար» “Temple”) into an hand-reared unreligious
19
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publication. Just shortly before the Armistice only a small number of newspapers were
published22 under the severe pressure of the Young Turks’ regime.
In April 1915 was forbidden the publication of the official newspaper of
Dashnaktsutyun party “Tchakatamart” («Ճակատամարտ» - “Battle”) [the continuation of
“Azatamart” (“War for Freedom”, which resumed its publication in November 1918 under
the name “Ardaramart” («Արդարամարտ» - “War for Justice”)] in Constantinople. The
reorganized Hnchak newspaper “Aravot” and all the satirical publications, including E.
Tolayan’s “Kavrosh” («Կաւռօշ») were closed. Some remaining newspapers were
subjected to strict censorship that the authorities started immediately before the war as
a result of hardening of their discriminating attitude towards the Armenian press. “Any
expression that was divergent from the government’s point of view… any bewildered
information or alternative reaction to current events often resulted in temporary
suspension of a newspaper”, - T. Azatyan writes23.
Before the war “Zhamanak” was suspended by the military censorship four times24.
On June 11, 1913 “Zhamanak” was closed because it had printed the photos of Grand
Vizier Mahmud Shevket’s assassins, hanged. According to censorship rules the
newspaper had to change its name, thus M. Gochunyan renamed the newspaper edited
by him to “Heradzayn” («Հեռաձայն» - “Telephone”) (before that he had purchased
license for the newspaper with that name). Some time later the editor paid the guarantee
amount, 500 gold, established by the same censorship rules and the newspaper once
again started to be published with its previous name “Zhamanak” (“Time”). It should be
added that in Constantinople through 1915-1918 German military officers also performed
a censorship function along with Young Turk censors as a result of which the press of
those years fell under double “Turkish and German censorship clutches”25.
The Armenian press in Constantinople remained in the above-depicted condition
till the Armistice of Mudros (October 30, 1918) and during the subsequent months it
seemed that the situation would be changed, but all illusions came to an end after the
Kemalists came totally to power.
Translated from Armenian by
S. E. Chraghyan
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